
I Jw c .> .. .ë SIZ'J'II SPECIAL SESSION

SEPTEMBER 10 # l 9 7 6

1. PRESIDENT: 1.

a The hour of twelve having arrived, the Senate will come

to ordçr. The prayer will be by Rabbi Meyer M. Abramowitz,3.

Temple B'rith Sholon, Springfield, Illinois.4.

5. RABBI ABRKMOWITZ:

6. Almighty God and Pâther of all. we pray that strength and

7. courage abundant be given to all who we the people have set in

8. authority, to a1l who work for a world of reason and understanding that

9. the good that lies in every man's heart may day by day be

ified that men will' come'to see more clearly not that whichl0. magn

ll. divides them but that which unites them, that each hour may

l2. bring us closer to a final victory not of nation over nation,

l3. but man over his own evils and weakness. The dividing face in

l4. Thee O God may live among us. That the blessings of peace be

15. ours, the peace to build and grolqr, to live in harmony and

l6. sympathy with others and to plpn for the future of our State
.1/. and our Nation with confidence, Amen.

l8. PRESIDENT:

l9. Senakor...Reading of the Journal, Senator Brady.

20. SENATOR BRADY:

2l. My. President, I move that reading and approval of the

22.. Journàls of Wednesday, September 8th, 1976 and Thursday, Septèmber

23. 9th, 1976 be postponed pending arrival of the printed Journals.

24. PRESIDENT:

25. You heard the motion. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

26. The Ayes have it. The motion carfies. Resolutions.

27. SECRETARY:

28. Senate Resolution No. 10 introduced by Senator Partee and

.29. itrs congratulatory.

30. PRESIDENT:

3l. Senator Smith moves for the adoption of this resolution.. .

32. immediate consideration and adoption of this resolution. It's

33. congratulatory. A).l in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes
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l h it and al1 members will be added. m Nowz...may I have. aVe . '
W. .2 ' ' S hickel of Channel 9 has requested

. . the members attention. Mr. c

3. permission during whatever debates there are on the bills today
4. to film and record. Is leave given? Schickel seems to be

5. very popular here. Leave is granted.

6. SECRETARY: .

7. Senate Resolution No. 11 introduced by Senators Mitchler,

8. Nimrod and all Senators. It's congratulatory.

9. PRESIDENT: ' '

l0. Senator Mitchler moves the immediate consideration of this

ll. resolution. All in favor sav Ave. Opposed Nav. The motion

l2. carries. Senator Mitchler now moves the immediate adoption of

l3. this resolution. A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The ' ;
' . . . '14. resolution is adopted. . j

. . )
' 15 SECRETARY: ' ' ' ' i

l6. Senate Resolution No. 12 introduced by Senator Mitchler t
- $.

.1'7. and a1l Senators, and itls congratulatory. -
. ' 

!l8
. PRESIDENT: ' ij

' 
: -(

l9. senator Mitchler. . . 
-

20 . SENATOR MITCHLER: '!. *
' 

, '. )2l. . Mr. President and members of the Senate, this is a congratu- i

2i. latory resolution for one of our colleagues, Senator James P. )
. . . 5

23. Bell. Jim, as he's known to us, had a birthday on the 8th of ,
. . (

24. september and I think it's proper that we give him a little 1
. 4

25. congratulatory resolution with am.oif Jim Donnewald would lead i
. . !. - - j26

. in the Happy Birthday, it would be all right, but we wish Jim !
$7,

. 27. Bell a happy birthday on September 8th and many more happy !
#. #

28. returns of the day. @
' j- ' 

é29. PRESIDENT: ' . 
'
j

. ' :
30. You've heard the motion to suspend the rules. All in favor '' 

j

31. will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The rules are suspended. Senator .
' 

j32. Mitchler now moves the adoption...immediate adoption of this
1

. i
33. resolution. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.

:

2 '
1 i
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1. The resolution is adopted and the campaivn's on. . 
'

2. SECRETARY: '

3. Spnate Resolution No. 13 introduced by Senators Regner,

4. Palmer, Wooten and Graham. It's congratulatory.

5. PRESIDENT:

6 Senator Regner. ' ' .

7. SENATOR REGNER: . . , s.w

8 Are we on? Yes: Mr. President and members of the Senate,

' 9. 'Dale Brown who's been our Executive Director of the Legislative

lc. Information Systems Committee for the past five years is leaving

)1. us in... next week on the 16th and this is a conqratulatorv

ya resolution conqratulatinq him and thanking him for the very

:3'
. fine service he's giving...given us over the years, and I would

l4. ask for leave of the rules for the immediate adoption of Senate. . .

15 PRESIDENT: ' . '

l6. Senator Regner... . . ' .
. ' ..sEkAToR REGNER:l7.

. . . '
RPSOIQYYOD 13. ' ' ' 'l8. . @. * 

.

19. PRESIDENT: .

ao. . .k.moves for the immediate consideration for the adoption

of ihis resolution. Al1 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. '.2l.

h 1es are suspended. Senator Regner now moves the immediate '22. T O ru

aa adoption of this resolution. All in favor, Aye. Opposed Nay.

. .The resolution is adopted. ' ' ' . ,24. .

.. . ' . j:6 
. 

'7 Senate Resolution No. . 14 introduced by Senator Mitchler. ;

27 IE's congxatulatory. 
,

. 1
. . ' I2a. PRESIDENT: . ' , j

an. . senator Mitchler, you have another? Senator Mitchler. 
'

go. Yes, Senatbr Smith, for what purpose do you arise? '

31 SENATOR SMITII : '@ ' . .'

a 2 Ref erence to tlpese resollltions , the successiozl of resol.utions .

j3 . I notice that the first resolution offered by Senator Mitcher, '

3 . . t:



'

it was stated that itw too: Was in the'same category as the

one he now...I think that we should be done the courtesy of telling

3. us in each instance briefly, congratulating whom or what. I

4. remember I stood here and I offered a resolution for which I

received mild criticism...

6. PRESIDENT:

7. Just a moment, please. Ma# we have some order. That's1 .

8. what we have is a little. We want a lot.

9 SENATOR SMITH:

lo. ...and I do think that the rest of the membership should

ll. be advised as to whom is congratulating and so forth or who,

12 at least to that extent, not in detail. and npt read the entire* ' .

lution.l3. reso

l4. PRESIDENT:

lq I thinlt the point is well takeng senator. Mr. Secretary,
.
t au ee *

16. will you tell us what this resolution is about.

.1'7 SECRETARY :

18. Congratulates a Mrs. Tillie Wasco of Boulder Hill, Illinois

lj on her 100th birthday.
20. PRESIDENT:

2l. Motion is to suspend the rules. Al1 in favor will say

aa. Aye. Opposed Nay. . The rules are suspended. The motion now is

aa. to immediately adopt the kesolution. A11 in favor will.say
. $

'

- 
Aye. Opposed Nay. The resoluiion is adopted, and she .is not24.
a.candidate for office. The Chair rec'ognizes one of our members25

.

. 26 who has returned from another land. A gentleman who is a very

.. .one of our quiet members who is now the public relations man

za for Henrotin Hospital. Incidentally, Senator, it was a beautiful

letter that you wrote on behalf of the employees there. We'd just29.

3o. like to have word from ouv good friend, Senator Chew.

SENATOR CIIEW:

32 Mr. President and colleagues, thank you very much for your

3a prayers and your letters, nokes and flowors and the telephone



1. calls and a1l the other things that were. nice dursng. the time

2. that I was confinçd to the hospital. Itds...it's really great

3. and I'm extremely proud to be a member of the Illinois Senate:

4. because most of my colleagues responded in all sincerity during

5. my confinement and subsequently ko my discharge from the hospital.

6. I am still under strict supervision of doctors, but as I tried to

7. explain to the doctor on yesterday that being a member of this Body a'nd

8. it does guide the way for people of the State of Illinois that

9. after conferring with the Senate Leâder and members of my

l0. family and a couple of other doctors: we did not reach a con-

ll. clusion that I eould come, but feeling that it was my responsibliity

l2. to be here on this important date, I must admit that T violated

l3. his orders, and 1...1 talked to Senator Rock yesterday and
'who suggestinq that we fly downz but I am also 'wired with a tape-l4

.

ls.. recgrder that records my every movement and I felt theg..the

l6. altitude would have registered on this tape and I didn't want

l7. to have any long drqwn out conversation wâth the docto: on

l8. my return, so 1et me thank you, again, and thank the good Lord

l9. for just havin'g me here' and back to say hello to, not only my

ac. colleaguesy but the people in Springfield and the State of

z1. Illinois. Thank you again.

22. PRESIDENT:

23u May the good Lord bless and keep you. Senator Bruce on

24. the Floor? Would you please come to the Secretary's Desk a

25. moment, Sir. The Senate will be at ease until l2zj0. The Senate

a6. will come to order. Senate Bills on 3rd reading. Senator

Brady, with reference to Senate' Bill 1.27
.

28. SENATOR BRADY:

29 . Senate Bill

30. PRESIDENT :

3l. As he indieated . . . the Secretary indicated to me you had a

statement you wanted to tnake witll ref erence to tlze bill in terms32 
.

3 3 . of amendlnen t.s or oliherwise .
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SENATOR BRADY: 1.

2 The Secrekarv has an amendment on his Desk. I did not* '* %

a offer it, but I'm...

PRESIDENT:

5 IE'S*.*

6. SENATOR BRADY:

p o .ready to proceed on the'bill.

g PRESIDENT:

9 ...Fine. So'that we...in keeping with the understanding...

lc may have the Senate's attention. In keeping with the under-

lz standing, the.bills which are on 3rd.reading, we'had the under-
* ,

a a. standinq that any bill on that order which any member had an
' 

f 1d' be moved back to the order of 2nd reading13 amendment or wou

14 for that purpose. Is'there an amendment for Senate Bill 12
* - .

ls Is there one?* .

16 SECRETARY:

.17. Amendment..o'Amendment No. offer'ed by Senator Schaffer

18 and Glass.

lj. PRESIDENT:

ao 'Ali right, Senator..asenator Brady is asking leave to
' 21 return the bill to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose

of 'ame'ndment. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. Amend-22
. .

ment No. 1, Senator schaffer.

:4 -SENATOR SCHAFFER:

This amendment is. probably fairly'controversial, so if there are2s.

:6 any senators within the sound of my voice, you might want to

>> head for Lhe Floor. This amendment postpones the reducticït of'

the p/nalty provisions for districts failing to provide a full28
.

29 term for the 75-76 school year and any year thereafter. It just

starts it off at 76...76-77, in effect, deletes what is

31 come to be known as the Chicaso Forgiveness. Sets the grouncl

a a rules up so that any sclnool diskrict f rom now on tha tl chooses tco

solvo i ts f i nalnc ia 1 Probl clns , so to slEleitk , clos 5.:4(.J () a r l ie r wi l 1

G

*
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1. have that option. I don't think we cad change the èame...the

= .

2. rules in the middle of the same. Ifm sure that the school

. 3. districts in my abeaz'if they'd known that they were going
.j

4. to be forgiven for this, probably would have not made budget '

5. cuts but would have done exactly what the City of Chicago did
(

'

6. which is close earlier. Consequently, if itts good for the

7. goose, it's good for the gander.
* ' t. J''

18
. PRESIDENT: . . . ;

. . . i
9. Senator Glass. . r

. 4

10. SENATOR GLASS: , 
' '

$

'

ll. Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen. As a co- ' .
t

12.. sponsor of this amendment, I would like ko add to what Senator ,
:

l3. Schaffer said. There is a...a memorandum addressed to Senator ' 6
. 

' )
. ;14. '. Netsch that's been circulated from Joseph Cronin and that )

15. memorandum Shows how much the Chicaso School District will receive 6

i 1ar provision in, that is the...the 1l6. if we leave this part cu
. . !

.1'y. penalty forqiveness provisicn, and how much Chicago would receive -.

l8. without this proviéion, but if the three years spread that !
. .)19. Superintendent cronin administratively utilized is.o.is upheld, l

. 
' 

' !

'

20. and actually Chicago will receive more, that is 386.6 million

2l. Rdollars this year if that three' year syread is upheld. Now, J
. . $. ;.a( ... . . ' . . .y

'

.22. at -.'.qpthen..wthen it will ifg.oif we legislatively change the 4
. . .. j23

. penalty and make it retroactive and forgive Chicago about twenty ;
. ' j24. some millioh dollars this year. I think it would be really uncon- $

. ' )
. 25. scionable for us to do.opdo both. That is for that three year j

- 
' 

y
26. Spread to be upheld and also for us to reduce the...the Chicago l

. - $

'

.i
. 27. ...reduce the penalty retroactively and benefit-chicago j

i in b0th respects. Therefore: it seems to me this a very ' 128. n... . ?
$

29. fair amendment that we ought to pass it and then if the courts .
. . (

'

30. reject what...what Cronin has done, take another look at the ' '
3l. ...at the problem at that time, but I think it would certainly :

32 . be wrong to. . . to allow both of these things to happen . and as

33 . . . . as of ritght now , t14e Stake Of f ice o f Educati.on ha s reduced tdle'.

. *

'

' ;!
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l penalty, is spreading'it over threé ye4'rs énd therefore
, this

2. amendment, Ladies and Gentlemen, should be adopted, and I

would urge your support.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. Senator Rock.

6. SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President. .The sponsor of the amendment

8. will yield, I have a question?

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. He indicates hefll yield.

ll. SENATOR ROCK:

l2. Does Amendment No. in anyway address itself to the

l3. question of spreading a penalty over three years?

l4. PRESIDENT:

15. Senator Schaffer. Senator Schaffer, is the sponsor of the amendment.

l6. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

17 1...1/..1 agree: but think he was referring to comments -

l8. Senator Glass made.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. senator Glass.

21. SEN/TOR GLASS: .

22. No, the amendment does not deal with that. The amendment

23. merely deletes the effective date of the penalty change, Senator

24. .Rock. The penalty change...that is changing from one percent

25. Per day to one one hundred and seventy-six per day. The effective

26. daté of that change would be next fiscal year rather this fiscal

27. year.

28. PRESIDENT:

29. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

3l. The amendment then does...pardon me', does include and

sl4ould include as . . . as riqlntf ul ly we lAave done and have di scussed

'33 . 5.n the pa st , a truel-. , quote-unquote , pena lty in terms of percentaqe .



Is tbat not correct?

PRESIDENT:

%

à Glas's.pnator3.

4.

S.

SENATOR GLASS:

I1m sorry, don't understand the question.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK;

What is the monetary difference between a one percent

and one one seventy-six?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, it...it's.-..it's around between forty-five and

l5. fifty percent I guess. It's fifty-six hundredths of one

l6. Percent, so..

1.7. PRESIDENT:

18.. Senator Rock.

19 SENATOR ROCK:

ao. M#...my point is in fairness and equity, the figure

21 we have arrived at is, in fack, the more equitable fiqure and

22.. more realistic figure. Is that not correct? Aside from the

aa effective date. Let's get away from khe effective date for just

a4. a moment. Just the actual...in the other words: the penalty '
' 

à1l reçeived asas is based...predicated then upon money actu y

26 opposed to a percentage of some other kind of arbitrary figure.

Is that not correct?

28. PRESIDENT:

29 Senator Glass.

'30. SENATOR GLASS:

Prospectively, yes. think it is a fairer penalty than under

a2 the present law.

PRES IDENT :
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' :
l Senator Rock. . = .

a SENATCR ROCK: '

3 A1l right. Well, I'm rising obviously in opposition to

4 Amendment No. 1: and I think in...and the reason '1 got up

5 so early is I think that to obfuscate the amendment with a question

6 concerning the action of the Superintendent and the State '

Board in. . .in def erring , if you will , the f ul1 ef f ect of the ''-7

8 penalty over a three year period just tends io confuse the ' i

n issue. The actual penalty provision is admittedly more fair '

yc and more equitable and as such, I do not see the logic for delaying

it one fiscal year. And on that basis, I would hope that we :11

would resist M endment No . 1.l 2 
,

PRESIDENT: . . ' j13 .
Senator Hynes. )14

. . l
' YENATOR HYNES: ' '15 

.

Mr. President and members of the Senate, I would joinlL v
. - .. 

' 
- ' 

'

Senator Rock in his opposition to this amendmest, and l think I17 
. . . .

' (that anyone who has followed the course of the education 218 
. vj

. )

'

leqislation over the past several months through this Generall9' 
.

. )Assembly can see clearly what is behind us. This is not a ''20 
. .

good faith, straight forward effort to work on a solution to21 
-  .

a very'significant crisis. This is an attempt to take attention
22

. 
- jaway from what is really going on here and what we will see later

.23 .

'One of the speakers in support of the 4mendment said that, well,24

we can put this on and then if things don't work out, we'll take' 25 .- .
' b down here for more than oneanother look. Anyone who s een

26
sense' at all. I think the..wthe )day, knows that that makes no

27 l' 
i it was Senator Glass that said, '!point that was made, and I bel eve28

. . .)

'

that, in fact, the one one seventy-six is a fairer penalty. I i29 
. ;

think that is the crutch of tho issue here. It is unfair to $
30 :

tax a school district more thap it receives from the State 'j31 
.
)

in state aid for every day it does not stay open up to the ?
32

minimum required. In fact, what has been the pre-existing lawy ' I
33 ' ,

. t

. 1
t :')
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2.

3.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3'

l4.

l5.

l6.

brings about a situatiop in which a sdhool distriqt by closing

its doors not only loses State aid for that day but suffers almost

. . .a doubling of the loss . The penalty imposed is almost twice

what the State . . .what that school district receives on a daily
' 

jbasis in State aid . Theref ore # it is unf air and when a f isca

crisis hits a district, there is really no alternative.. By

closing school, you lose more money than by staying oppn, but

you yeteo.on the..cn the other hand, you do not have enough

Tconey to keep your doors open. This is a fair penalty. It

will prevent arbritary closings. It should be left in Ge

bill as it is. There is no reason at a1l for this amendment,

and I think it ought to be'rejected out of hapd and then we
ought to get to the important business before us.

PRESIDENT:

senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

.17. Well, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

l8. I just happen to believe that this amendment is a good amend-

l9. ment and should be supported. And the argument raised as far

20. as the administrative action taken by the Office of Education

2l. has nothing to do with this amendment. The Office of Education

22. has s/read that penalty over a three year period, and it's up

to the courts to decide whether it should be spread one year

24. or three years or any period of time that the Office of Educa-

25. tion thinks is feasible. This particular amendment does nothing

26. more but treat one system just like every other system in this

State has been treaked in the pasè and in the future. It is my under-

28. standing that the Mattoon School District and the Sycamore School

29. District are being assessed the one percent penalty this year

in a one year period and rightfully so. If the Office of

Education wanted to negotiate Ehat over a three year period,

32 . that . . . he ma).r have tha t powe r and he nlay no t: làave tha t power , l7u t

33 . ahead alpd change the pena lty a t t:ll i s part:i cular poin t in time '

))
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the court castl does nothing but prejudice

2 far as I am concerned what good faith that one particular

3 school district is putting up# it is my understanding that they

4 have gone into court gnd have asked the court to judge this school

5 closinq of theirs as.an act of God so that they will be totally

6 absolved of the penalty. This amendment is a good one. The

p penalty shouèd stand until some future date when it can be
h d to the benefit of every school district throughtout the8 c ange

: State.

lc PRESIDENT:

zl Senator Brady.
' 
SENATOR BRADY:12

lg Yes, Mr. President and fellow members, as sponsor of

Senate Bill I stand in opposition to the amendment as14

rffered this way at this time. If I might just remind ky15 .

colleagues here what brought about the resource equalizer and what16
' ' b ht about the formulas of education as we fund them and go about17 rOQ9

them and has brought about the long discussions wedve held,18

is the Constitution that we are now presently uhder. In thatl9
.

' Constitution under education, we say that weo.oit is the goal20

of the State the educational development.of a1l persons to the21

limit of their capacities. Within the thinking of thatz I hate22 
.

to see us fractionalize or regionalize or try to talk about the way23

to fund education this year is to try and take it by way of24 
.

' 
a penalty from one district to put in another district. I don't25

think anybody here of qood faith wants to say that we want a26

child educated to a much better capacity in one region of the27

state than the other. The penalty as beinq assessed on Chicago28

in this total amount in this way woul'd probably cause that to29

happen. I.stand in opposition to this amendment.30 
. .

PRESIDENT:31

Senator Schaffer nuty close the dcbato.32

FIIiINATOIL SCI'IAFFEII :3 3

gnd to show you as



Well, weïve...we've muddied this sitple amûndmenq ùp a

2 little and despite Senator Brady's reference to regions, I will not

i h RTA This amendment simp'ly would put al1 the schoolment on t e .3

4 districts in the State on the same f ooting , allow them to operate under

same rules and the same penalties . Let me suqgest to .you that if5

6 it were just the Sycamore and Mattoon districts that had closed

earlier, tha# this bill would not be bef ore us in its present7 .

ta e 'and. . .status and there would be no talk of f orgiveness .s (J8

If this amendment prevails , there will be more money for the9

schools throughout the state, schools in Rock Island and Waukegan10

and Olney and a lot of other places that didn't know they could11

have the option to close earlier and had they known they had the12

option without severe penalty, they would have exercised that13 
.

option. I recognize the problems of the Chicago School District14

and I recognize the importance of that major metropolitan area15 .
i ' i k ihat metropolitan area of then our State, but I don t th n16 

.

' ' State is the only area of the State and I think it should bef7 
.

treated as fairly as the rest of the Statez and I think this18

amendment accomplishes that fact, and I urge mèmbers on 50th19

sides of the aisle to reaffirm that we are indeed one State20 
.

with one set of rules for everybody including the City of Chicago.21

PRESIDENT:22 
. .

Senator Glass, you are' the co-sponsor. Now, if you feel'23

èh i lanation was inadeqèate and you wanted to add to it,at h s exD24 - 
.

you may..25 
-

SENATOR GLASS!26

Mr. President, feel was an excellent explanation.
27

I felt it important to respond ko comments of Senator Hynes28

regarding the fairness of this penalty. I think a1l of the
29

changes prbposed in House Bill 3518 are fair, and that's why weere
30

qoing to pass them. But we're not passinq them retroactively,31
welre passing them prospectively. Superinkendent Cronin has

32 '
acted under v7lRat he believcs to be tlle law t.o pl-ovide a three

3 3

1. 3



1. year spread of this penalty to benefit,chicaqo. I Yhink the

2. point I was trying to make is that it would be unconscionable

3. to allpw him to do that and for us to further benefit Chicago

4. by changing this penalty provision. Thank you, Mr. President.

5. PRESIDENT: '

6. Question is on 'the adoption of Amendment No. l to Senate

7. Bill 1. A1l those in favor will vote Aye. Opposedo . opardon.
' 

. :' .
8. I!m saying would vote Aye. I didn't say say Aye. A11 those in

' 9. favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting is

l0. open. Have al1 voted who wish? Pardon. Senator'vadalabene.

&l. SENATOR VADALABENE: ' .

OkaX. .12. .

la PRESIDENT:* .

l4. . They unswitchedoo.have all voted who wish? Take the

lq record. On that question, the Ayes are 25, the Nays are 26.

16 The..eamendment fails. Any further amendments?

lv SECRETARY: -

No further ame' ndments? .l8
.

PRESIDENT: ' 'l9.

ac... 3rd reading. Senate Bill 2. For what purpose does

Senator Netsch arise? : '2l. .

aa SENATOR NETSCH: . ' '.

aa I do have a technical amendment to Senate Bill 5. I .

:4 could qo ahead with it riqht now if it Would be a simpler ....* . *' v' - 
.

:6 '- Take 2 out of the record. Call Senate Bill 5. Senator

oa Netsch seeks leave to move Senate Bill 5 to the order of 2nd '

28 reading for the Purpose of an amendment. IS leave granted? '

a9 Leave is granted. Amendment-..senate Bill 5 is on the order

30 of 2nd reading. Amendment No. 1. Senator Netsch. '

al SENATOR NETSCH:

32 Thank you . I (JaY'e a copy' of this thi s morning to the

a a Republican staf f and i t: has betan sctan 5 believe by someone over .

t '1
. 4



It was suggested by Enrolling 3nd E'ngrossing and thehere.

2 Legislative Reference Bureau and to the best of anyonels

3. knowledse, a1l it does is to correct some incorrect references

4. in the original version of the bill. Several places they

referred to the used tax, when it in the basic text when it

6. should.have referred to the retailer's occupàtion tax. Those

7. matters are corrected. We believe there are no problems. If

8. they are later discovered, Mr. Campbell, I will see that they

9. are righted, but as...as far as we know, is absolutely and

l0. purely technical. I would move adoption of Amendment No. 1.

ll. PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Question is on'the adoption of

l3. Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 52 Those in favor will say

Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendment's adopted.

l5. .. Any further amendments?

16. SECRETARY:

.lJ. ko further amendments.

18. PRESIDENT:
. J

l9. 3rd reading. Senate Bills on 3rd reading', Senate Bill 1.

20. Read the bill.

2l. SECRETARY:

22. Senate Bill l

23. (secretary reads title of bill)

24. '3rd reading of the bill.

25. PRESIDEHT:

26. Senator Brady.

27. SENATOR BPADY:

2a. ybs, Mr. President. we have discussed this bill now it
' 

h ë down with is a1l the29. seems for months. What we ave com

provisions that were contained in Ilouse Bill 3518 with two

hanses . t7e had tu'o hours of testimony 'alld questions andc

32 ansWe rs yo s terday o11 th i s bi l l . I wotl ld li. k e to think tlaat kle '

*3 3 llave an swered al). t14e que s tions tlRat have come up all(.1 al 1 Llle
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1. problems negative and positive and we could have a favorable :

2. roll call on this: but before I close with a few statements: '
, . '

3. would like to answer any questions that anybody might have.

4 PRESIDENT: '
* 2

5. Any further discussion? Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO: '6
.

:
7. Would the sponsor yield for some questions?

% )
8. PRESIDENT: .

1

9. He just indicated he would.

l0. SENATOR SHAPIRO:
:

1l. Senator Brady, what is the cost cf these proposed changes t

, l2. to the formulao..total costs? ,

1
l3. PRESIDENT: I

. j14. Senator Brady. !8
lls

. SENATOR BRADY: <

l6. Well, Senator 'Shapiro, as I reéall, that was the exact i

j. l.1.7. quest on you asked yesterday of the witness who answered
. ' 

. t' . 4l8. it in full, the Di:ector.a.the Superintendent of the Illinois )
.t

l9. Office of Education. I would like to answering it by saying, -
. . t'k ;

;0. I'm not talking about formula costs here, I'm talking about j
I2l

. the passage of a formula revision bill which in effect changes the j
. 1
22. accesé more equitably and allows more people to try to attain (

. 
'
.)a3. the full funding that we seem .to a11 be in favor of here. 1
l24

. PRESIDENT:
,1
i2s Senator Shapiro. .

* 4
. . - j26 SENATOR SHAPIRO: 

!
1

27 ' Well, since the sponsor did not answer the question, I 1

a8. would like to speak to the bill, Mr. President, if I may in 1
.

' 

!j)

'

''

29 opposition to it. This... l
l

30 PRESIDENT: tl* j
. !

al . Senator Shapiro . f
.1

32 SENATOR SIIAPIRO : '1
1

This as is structured doev allow more access33. . * '
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l for somo districts throughout *he Statq, but I think everyone
2 should be well aware that the cost implicabtions of this bill

' 
j 'a are nowhere nearo..there s nowhere near the amount of money

4. available to fund these particular changes. The total cost .

f this bill in this' fiscal year if implemented will run5. Or

. 6. approximately a hundred and three million dollars with a .

7. further fiscal implication in addition to that of thirty
$ L**R'

a. million dollars for the nexk fiscal year. But in addition,

9' wedre in' the middle of the ballgame, it changes the one per-

1c cent penalty provision from one percent to one one seventy-sixth

11 or approximately fifty-sixth hundreiths of one percent. I

12. think the members of the Senate cught to be well aware that that

11. reduces the so-called Chicago penalty from approximately fifty-three
l4. million to thirty million dollars and with that amount of

ls. . money recycled into the formula of which approximately a third
. *

l6. will return to that district, that makes the net penalty for

.1J the Chicago district of approximately twenty million, and I say -
* .

lg. to you that that is a recyling and a saving oY over thirty '
illion dollars and that one school district by far is the . -l9

. m
* 

) .
2o' ' largest benefactor of these changes regardless of the fact that

al the other school districts.do gain a little bit more money because of

aa G e''formula changes. But the most imporkant thing and the most important

23 thing may be that the appropriation bill only provides fifty

24 ' million dollars for these formula changes and twenty-five million

:5 '. of that goes to a so-called Whole Hariless provision, a pro-

26 vision that guarantees that school district who will get the same

27 amount of money this year that they received lask year. lt

:8 also says in so many words that we are qoing to give back to you

29 'what you would get ordinarily if we 'pade no formula changes.

ao That leaves twenty-five million for the dlstributive formula,

31 approximately seventy-five million to eighty million short of

hat is necessary to kunr.l tbe-se f tormula chanqes . I think tlaat '3 2 . w

' 
. is .just . . ...mi sleadinq the scllool (15. FJ Lricts tllrouslaout the skate .3 3 . ,

. t
77 '

' j
777 7.1 .= '



l We are already prorating at the rate of* ninety-five.pefcent.

2 These changes will reduce that proration to approximately

3 eiqhty-nine percent, and I say to you that that is wronq.

4 What we should be considering is full funding of' the formula

5 under the existing law: and it could be done if we take

6 the ninety-five million that the tax acceleration bills will

7 provide. Short of that, we are far better off to postpone

8 formula changes until next year when the Office of Education's

9 task force comes in, we can see what changes they are recom-

10 mending and I1m sure that our school districts will be in far

11 better shape and know what is coming and not have the confusion

12 that is facing them this year.

13 PRESIDENT:

14 Senator Netsch.

15 SENATOR NETSCH:

16 Thank you, Mr. President. I would like to b0th respond and

17 make one or two points in part inspired by Senator Shapiro's com-

18 ments. One, he mentioned again the fact that the total cost of

19 the formula changes that are reflected in this bill and were re-

20 flected in the Jaffe bill passed during the Regular Session is,

21 I think his new figure is approximately a hundred and three million

22 dollars'. My answer.to that is be that as it may, the question

23 really is how whatever sum we make available is to be distributed.

24 asked Mr. Cronin that question directly yesterday and he emphasized

25 again aà I will now, the problem with the existing formula, and this

26 is not a problem so much for those of us who are from Chicago, it

27 really affects the rest of the StaEe, is how the amount of money

made available for dkstribution under the formula is, in fact,28

29 distributed. It is a matter of the fairness and the equity of

30 that distribution. We decide the total amount of money. This

31 formula will decâde how it is to be s/rnad around. There is no
32 question in my mind and in Lhe minds of those who. represent

33 other part.s of tl'le State tllat this f ormula is a f airer distr ilnutiol) .

). r?



1. It should be adopted: and then we étill dedide ourselvçs, which

2 We have the risht to do# how much money wilf be made available

3. for that distribution. So, I think it'y es'sential for that

4. reason alone. Secondly, the reference has been made ko the

5. fact that Chicago is .the primary beneficary of this bill. I

6. would call attention to two things. One is the memo which

7. Superintendent...or which Mr. Cronin prepared for me and has

8. been distributed which shows exactly how much Chicago Will

9. benefit from the package of bills that we are considering today, and

l0. it is not the lion's share of the fifty million dollars. Given

ll. Senate Bills l and 2 and a three year stretch of the penaltyy we

l2. Would be gettinge..we, the Chicago School District, would realize

l3. a total net benefit of only 8.i million dollars. At a one year

l4. Penalty provision, it would be 15.9 million dollars. That is

1s. not the lion's share of a total package of fifty million dollars.

16. 'That is simply not the case. It is true, however, that Chicago

1.7. does benefit from this, and I would like to speak one word in

l8. support of that. I suppose as strongly as anyone I was totally

l9. disapproving of how the Chicago settlement was reached last

2o. year. I think it was complete irresponsibilty on the part of

2l. all...the public elected officials, the school board, the union

22. and virtually everyone else involved. Nevertheless, it happened.

23. We are now faced with that fact in Chicago. We are now at a

24. moment where the Chicago School District is in very serious

25 financial difficulty. What.o.however qthe reason, whatever the
. - . 

: k yor26 reason that it got there, it is now the fact. And I th n

27 once, it is geniunely true that if we put it to chicago, if we

28. do noE offer some relief to that school district, we arer in

29. fact, now takins it out of the hides of the people who attend

30. khose schools. Ilm not particularly interested now

3l. i.n protecting the union or the board or the mayor or anyone else

32 . wlao was illvolved in that setklelnent , but whak I see now is
' 3a . an unconscionable burdela placed oI4 the peopl.e who avtend scllools

7 J ' AJ nrr'- v ve - m-'r=.''-m = Q= ' M 7 -YGr ' ' 7 . -= r=*v  '>-'==''- '-  '



in Chicago if we do not offer some for4 of relief Fight now,
not Novcmber or January or next spring but right now. I personally,

khether or not 17..1 was from Chicago, could not carry that

4. burden on my conscious, and I would hope that some of you would

5. share that feeling also. Finally, the last reason and from your

6. prospective perhaps the most important one for supporting this

7. package of bills is that it does do what everyone complained

8. about when the Governor used his veto on these series of bills

9. and that is it helps to establish a certainty to the school

lô. districts so that they can make plans about how mùch money

they.have available and at what period of kime. That is a very

1a. large and important element and finally, I would call your
ttention to...if I may borrow Senator Partee's expression' inl3. a

y14. a literal sense, wha is the bottom line on th> memo that Mr.

Cronin prepared for me and that is, that 40.5 million dollars

16. additional will be avaflable for the non-chicago school districts

qn. of the State of Illinois if this package of bills is passed.

l8. That is 40.5 millio'n dollars that they do not have now and

19 that can help all of them who...most of whom need help also to

2O. meet some of the problems facing them. It seems to me that that is

. 2l. a very major reason for suppoxt of thïs package of bills. I

22. thlnk the fact that this is become what is essentially now
23 gather a political issue and a regional issue - Chicago against

24. the reqt of the State - is extremely unfortunate. Thefe is merit

25. in and of itself in these bills. Not just'for Chicago, but for
26 everyone and we all have a responsibïlity to act accordingly.

27 PRESIDENT:

28. Senator Hynes.

29. SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I think that

Senator Netsch has sunlmed up the situation very capably and at

32 the risk of possibly repeating one or two points, I'm...ILn

33 . qoi.ng to proceed , because tl4illk khey arc ilnportant: . Tlle point

1.

2.

3.

20



4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l. situation of a three .year spread of the Chicago penalty that
:2 '

. forty million of the forty-nine million that would be expended

23. would go to districts outside the City of Chicago. Soz this

is not a bill that is solely desisned to aid and assist' the

25. city of Chicago. It is primarily an attempt to béing equity to the

26. schaol aid formula and no one, no one disputes the fact that

27. some changes are needed and we think khese are desirable cîkanges.

28. rlnally, I would suggest that we are at the eleventh hour. It

29. is time to ack. We do not have time'for further study. We

30. are already in-- well into the fiscal year, and if anything is

31. going to be done, il: has be done now. So, any attempt to say

tha t: we calA re solve tltis problem in tlle f u ture or we can do khihg 65

5.1) . . . in the next . . . at the el4cl o f tlle f isca l year , s illtp ly avos.c! s

was made in debate in opposition

or the cost of the formula chanqes would exceed one hundred

million dollars. If those changes were to be fully financed this

year: that would be true, but everyone sitting in this Body

knows that at this staqe and the deyelopmentuofzschool aid-finance

in Illinois, it is the amount of the appropriation that controls.

These are.changes that are being made to bring equity to the

mhool a'id formula. When it was passed, it eliminated many,

many abuses that existed in the prior formula. It Was a great

step forward. But as is often the case with a major change
of this kind: inequities that were not anticipated crept into

the formula, and in fact; this formula has penalized downstate

unit districts in particular. The major change in this bill
is to give additional aid to downstate unit districts, a need

that 1, think anyone who has studied the question of finance in

this State knows is a critical one. So that the principal

beneficiaries of this bill will be downstate districts and we

are able to eontrol the State expenditure by the level of

appropriation which is done in Senate Bill 2 which will follow

this. Senator Netsch also mentioned that under the current

1.

2.

to this bill that 'its cost
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. *l the issue. It is either now or we will lnot have kho opportunity

2 over this fiscal year to do anything about these problems.

3 PRESIDENT:

4 Senator Mitchler,

5 SENATOR MITCHLER:

6 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate

7 Bill l really does what Senator Netsch pointed out that it

g alters the formula. Now, in my twelve years down here, I've

9 attempted in my limited ability to figure out that'formula for

distributing money on State aid, and Iêm going to siy that I10

11 pa.and I believe many of you other colleagues will admit it's

la a most confusing and frustrating type of thing to explain to

13 your variety of school districts when you return to your y
f

14 lesislative district. And every since I've been here, I've

5 .heard each Session that We have to have amendments and changesl

16 because of the fast growing areas, because of the areas that

' '17 are losing school districts, or because of the unit and the...the '
. . '

18 combining of school districts and now Senator Hynes, you point

19 out that we are now amending the formula to provide equity in '

school aid formula. And I don't think that we're going to !20

really achieve anything outside bf addressing ourselves to the21

immediate problem and that is the fact that the Chicago school 122

system did have an early closing and was penalized a...ex- '23 
!

tremely large sum of money in the fifty-four million doilars '24 
!

or more, and itfs a very serious thing. I don't think that this25 .

formula that we're getting into is qoing to solve problems in26

the future, and I look at it with just another one of thosé27 '
scapeqoat type of attempts of the General Assembly to use the ''28

. :

'

word. we're going to providc a better' eqûity in the school aid29 
i

formula to help out some area, and it's been used before to t
30 i

help out certain areas, unit school districks, or that school '
31 ,

district and in the overall picture , its beel) morta harmf ul . Now , '32

overal l lookilAtg a t: tl'l is , if I nlay maste thesc remarks , b..'e are33
$

22 '
I

. j
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* .l not down here increasinq State taxes to produce more rekenue, and

2 therefore, we cannot have more monly to give, but what we are

3 attempting to do is to speed up and get money quicker from the

4 available tax sources. Nowy that means that if you get it now,

5 you don't have it later, and school districts basically might

6 know they get more money now, but if there's money not available

later on, itls not going to help them in the future. And I

8 think W'hat we're doing, we're really putting the cart before

9 the horse in attemptinq to do this in this Special Session

10 that wedre in now. We should wait until we come back in November

11 when we have the Amendatory Veto Session. We don't know if

12 we're going to sustain Governor Walker's amendatory veto

13 reduction on the numerous appropriation bills. Some of them

14 are in very small amounts, but little amounts add up, or are

ls we going to override and cause a greater expenditure and less

16 money available for the new...80th Illinois General Assembly

f7 when they convene in 1977. I think that weere looking at one

18 portion, education, and education always is talked about and

19 you talk about it back in your districts as number one priorityr

20 but really is education number one priority in funding? You

21 may say yes, but really which one slipped through with the

22 supplemental appropriakions and you find many of our social

ar and welfare programs, Public Aid. They really gobble up the

24 priority dollars that should be held and diverted to education

25 il education is to be the number one priority. Nou, I say that
26 if we have a problem...and I feel sorry for the school districts

27 Ehat are hu'rt. Now, as I pointed yesterday out in Will County, the

ag Supçrintendent of Edu/ation of that county pointed out that the

29 twenty-eight disEricts in Will County will qet l.5 million

ao dollars mofe in this fiscal year than they did last year. Now:

a l tlàere may be t7lAe or two o f thos;e twen tzy-ta i gh t s cllool d i s tzric ts t:l 1 a t

32 ge t les s , but overa l l , we h ave been re slnons ib ) e 5.n provs.ti ing

:$ :$ addi tiona l lnolley to scllool . d i s tri c t.s . Now p I llr;e th a t a rl an
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exalnple . Now , those school distr icts k'llat don ' t kn'ow exactly

2. what they're goinq to qet/ I apologize if I may use that word,

3.. and feel sorry for them, but it's best to wait and do with

4. what they have and hold the line on the budget, and if we give
5. education number one priority. then in 1977 maybe we can give

6. a supplexental appropriation to the State Aid Distributive

7. Formula and give the school districts in need in some manner '

8. that prove that they are holding the line but they need a little

9. additional money as we do for Public Aid
. I saw three hundred

l0. millions, ninety million dollars sail through here' on with

ll. maybe with only six dissenting votes
. -

l2. PRESIDENT:

.13. Time, senator.' 

)l4
. SENATOR MITCHLER: '

l5. ...in the early part of the...the session. Now, that

l6. is my theory on this. I don't want'to avoid the issue, but we

lT. are not increasing taxes to have more money so we can give more '

18 the schools. We're merely trying to shuffle it around, '. money to

l9. and if wé spend it now, we won't have it later'. j
20. pRsszosxT: I
2l. senator wooten.

22. SENATOR WOOTEN:

23. Thank you, Mr. President and colleagues. I think Senator

24. Netsch and senator Hynes did a very good job of blowing holes

25. in the phony figures that were listed as ilplications of the

26. .formulq changes. Those figures exist in a vacuum and mean

27. nothing. The amount khat has meanâng is the amount we

28. appropriate and the amount that soes to :he schools is determined

29. what we do in the formula. I stood Vith the Republican side
$

30. in this chamber in sustaininq the Governor's veto for a very l
I
j31 . simpl.e reason . We did not have the money to spend f or t14e schools .!

. ('
'j32 . and no one could show t1s where to qet if: . NoTf , we have boen ,

33 . shown i) wav t:o get solne nlolley f or the school s and even more
l

;
t

# 1
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?.1. importantly we have taken the opportunzty of al1 the conflictins

2. pressures al1 through this year to come up with an equitable

3. formula. To me thpt is a paramount consideration. There's been

4. a heavy injection of politics into this which is not surprising.

5. The election is very close. I realize a press release is going

6. out to my district highlightinq my No vote on that first amend-

7. ment, and I welcome it. 1111 h/lp provide the forum. The
'
8. peoplè in my district are not stupid. They understand what it

9. took to put this package together because I've tried to keep

l0. them current with it at every step, and Ifm fully aware of the

ll. attempt to undo the package. I1m aware of the sentiment that's

l2. alive in a part of this Chamber that we don't have to give the

l3. schools anything. The voters will be very hqppy if just stop

l4. riqht now. Well, I get off the train at thi: juncturee gentlemen.

l5. We can give the schools more this year. We can give it to them

l6. in a more equitable fashion. My' district will certainly benefit

'1'7. from this. No question about it. I have very little good to

l8. say about what happened in Chicago. No question about it. An

l9. accommodation to chicago's.problem was an impdrtant element 'in

20. the compromise. You don't get compromises handed to you will-

2l. ingly. You have to hammer them out. Wè have a package here

22. now that will do the job, that will give us the best results
23. all the way around, and I 'want it known in my district and all

24 ' ' b lutely for the package as it now stands and urge. over, I m a so

25. everyone's support for the complete packase.

2 6 . PRES I D1'S'NT :

. 27 . Senator Graham.

28. SENATOR GRAHAM:

29. Mr. President and members, I am not surprised to hear the

30. advocates'of the administration admit that some politics have entered

31 . into tlhis conf lict . . . politic s were entctrczd in e.o tlAese con f licts

32 . many tillles bef ore Dan Wal.kctr wa1 ked the State be f ore he learnetl

33 . llow to run it . IIe hasn ' t learned i t ytat . And tlAc!y were 1..)0 l i tic s

-
. @! 5
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: .l of a dif f erent nature . Never in the State of Illinois until

2 currently have we attempted to operate our Statq by crisis

a and Confusion, concentration. Its become the hallmark of the

4 Walker administration.. Equitability has been talked about.

5 Great. The spurs of .the.m.administration are talking'about

6 equity. Where was the'Governor last June when we were kalking

7 about equity. 1111 tell you where he was. He was licking

8 his wounds from the March primary and did't participate. Now,

9 he's had an opportunity to give us what should be rightfully

10 termed as a Walker. a last for all. I think if he would of read

11 the article that appeared in the Springfield paper attributed

12 to the President of the Senate, when Senator Pàrtee said this

13 was an exercise in futility and we should wait until Novem3er

14 and find out what the score was, no we couldn't do that because

s we could have a Special Session , get out a crowd f or the Governof-l 
.

16 f r9m Georgia and highlight once again the inability of the
l

1'7 Walker Administration to face the responsibilities of this

la State. And yesterday in a testimony before this committee as

d wholez no onez no one performance of these measures were19

willing or could or would attempt to indicate to us what would20 .

happen to the additional forty-five million dollars if that21

was the amount. Sure they Wonbt. The real secret of this is22

to try to bail this guy out so he looks qood. What happens in23

the future of this State be damned as far as he is concerned:24

and We'rè îoing to mortgaîe Our future and destroy the possibility2 5 
. .

' 
of implementing a formula- .implementing the money to pay for26

the cost involved in our formula distribution of the funds in the27

i is k'e didn't..wthere's no tax Governor of thisState of Ill no .28

State didn't have the guts to get up ànd say we've got to have29

money. We qot to raise taxes because he's already running in30 
.

1978 on a no tax plakform. Sure it's political. Political31 
.

i 14 the f ilaes t sel) se , i f f ine i s th ia ritg14 t word , s ta r ked and32 
.

' lnrolnulga Led by trlze lnan on the second f l.oor wllo has been a f a ilure33

9.6
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: in tho State of Illinois. I submit to'yop Ladies qnd Gentlemen,

2 this is one of the phoniest sessions that I've attended in

3 eiqhteen years in the Illinois Senate and it should be dealt as

4 SUCh.

s PRESIDENT:

6 senator Rock.

7 SENATOR ROCK:

a Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. I tend frankly to disagree with a couple of the9.

ln observations made by the distinquished Senator from Barrington.

The fact of the mitter is, we are here and we have an opportunity1l.

12 it seems to me by approval of Senate Bill l to effect some

lg admittedly necessary changes and changes that will admittedly

14 render the distribution formula for the amount of money we* .

l5. appropriate more equitable across the State. So as long as

16 we are here, let's do it. The Administration has said to us

.:7. that if we can enact Senate Bills 3, 4 and 5, there will be

la fifty million dollars available for distribution under this* .

.19. formula Senator Shapiro indicated certain pe4centages which

ao. frankly, according to the information I have, were not quite

a1 correct. Currently we are funding at about a ninety-three* 
.

22 percent, the estimated under the provisions of Genate Bills l

a3. and 2, would bring ihe funding to about ninety-one percent.

:4 But let me hasten to add as Sepator Netsch so happily pointed

as out, that we are talking about, and I hope everybody has a

26 printout as mueh as we had printouts floatinq around here all

a7. throuqh May and June, a printout which will distribute 40. 5 million

28 dollara throuqhout the downstate school districts. And if, in* ' *'' .

29. 'faèt, you wish to go back home and explain to your school districts

3o. why you could not make for*y million dollars available to them ,

I don 1 t envy you . I urge an Aye vote on . Selaat:e Bill 1.31 . .

32 . PRESIDENT :

a 3 Senator N i.lnrocl .
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1. SENATOR NIMROD: :

a. Thank you, Mr. President. I would like to ask senator

3. Netsch a question if I may.

4. PRESIDENT:

s. She indicates she will yield.

6. SENATOR NIMROD:

7. Senator, you commentedo..first of all, I donet have a

8. copy of that paper you referred that has the
. . .distribution,

9. heither do my seatmates here, so I donft think it got on oùr side

l0. the aisle. But what I wanted to ask you is this, is that..-that

ll. formula basis distribution khat you refer Eo, the 40.5 and

l2. the 8%: what is that based on? Is that based on the fact that

13 the courts will make a pérticular decision in a particular way?

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. Senator Netsch.

16. SENATOR NETSCH:
. i

,1.7. I'm sorry if you don't find it on your desk, the paper,
ç.

18. Senator Nimrod, because my request was specifically that ft
J

19 . be distributed on that side of the aisle and I think that it

é has been . There may be one just by. . .2 .
21 PRESIDENT: '

a2. Tiey have been distributed throughout the entire Senate.

a3. SENATOR NETSCH:

24. Pine, thank you. Now, I will try to answer your

25. question. There are two figures that are the two first lines

b-26
. ased on two different premises. 0ne is that the penalty will

;7. be...bave to be paid back within one yeaf's time. The second

28. premise is that it would be distributed over a period of three

29. years. The #ay back that is would bë distributed over of a
i d of three years . I f you ' 11 see that produces two '30 . Per O #

31 . dkf f erent f igures in terms of the amount Of benef it that

32 . Cllicago gets f rom tlle elltire paclcage of )3i 11s , and this is the

g 3 . laenef it that illcl.udes btatLl: its indirect lnene f it f rom f org iveness Of

t
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l the penalty and the direct amount that it qèts out of the fact* *' .

' 2 that it receives a proportiate share of any distribution.

3 PRESIDENT:

4 ' Senator'Nimrod.

5 SENATOR NIMROD: .

6 Yes, you referred only to the figure of 8.1 million,

i ld eti What We're really saying is7 however, th4t Ch cago wou g .

8 that 'they.o.they could get sixteen million or approximately sixteen

9 million. Is that correctT' '

10 PRESIDENT: '

11 Senator Netsch. ' ' .

12 SENATOR NETSCH: ' .

13 You are not correct that I referred Eo only the 8.l million.

14 I specifically pointed out that if it is a one year pay back,

15 chicago's total benefit would be 15.9 million. If it is a three

16 ear pay back as Mr. Cronin, Superintendent Cronin , has requestedY
' :7 anè the Board-tthe state Board of Education, it would be an -

18 8.l million benefit. I think you might be correct that I did ' '

19 not mention the smaller figure down at thç bottom. I mentioned

20 the forty million dollar figure and did not mention the thirty-two

21 milfion dollar figure. )' .'-

23 Senator Nimrod. . - ' .

24 .SENATOR NIMROD: .

25 Yeah, the...the bottom line of this figure is that it could

26 be thirty-four million, approximately thirty-four million,

27 rather tban the forty that's being suggested or being discussed,

28 thato.'.thak could golfor distribution .on to downstate. Thank

29 you, Senator, and 1...1 just wanted to make one further cornent.

30 ' And that Xs that if, in factn we vere to fund the present 1aw

31 with Elle f i f ty million dolla rs , the Ci ky' of Claicago f or the

32 schools would lreceive solne nincatetan mi.llion out of approximate ly

' 33 n ine teelA nlJi. l lion do 11a):s of t1) 24 t: lnolley . So i t: soelns to me tlaa t: k14e

1
I
!
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2 not really addresscd directly and that is if he had a choice of

whatvv.whether to fund the formula fully or to take these

4 coryective peasures.. It seems that these corrective measures

were something that.the Superintendent felt were of the utmost

6 importance and yet I hear members of the other side of the aisle

saying that we don't have to fund theme we just ought to get

8 them on the books. Well, the issue is what do we do with the

9 àifty million dollars? would suggest that the wiser course
lc of action, and I'm going to present an amendment on a later

11 bill would be to fund fully the present law, put the fifty million

12 dollars into the...into the present law and that would certainly

13 take care of the problems that we have if we have this kind'of'

14 money that's availablè that would take care of keeping a prior

15 Lcommitment before we involve ourselves with another hundred

16 plus million dollar obligations. The schools will never know
' ' here there are when we start adding more goodies for them and more.l7 w

18 complications as to where the money is going to go and yet not

19 provide the money for it.

20 PRESIDENT:

21 Time, Senator.

22 SENATOR NIMROD:

23 The wise course of action is to'péovide that money..eldll

24 be through in a minute, Mr. President. The wise course of a*tion

25 would be to provide the fifty million dollars on the present

26 1aw and that would be keeping our commitment and.m.and have

k Superinkendok t yesterday were justthak I asked t equestions

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

been informed that if we did that, under the present condikions

that exist right now, that we would then be funding the current

law ninety-nine and ninety-nine one' hundredths percent. That

is the course...

P'RESTDENT :

Time , Senator . Now . you havc golhe f 5.ve . . . three minu tes over

tlne tllree . . . ovc.r tclle a lloted tilne . Please eonf ine your relllar. 1:s , J:.'l.ect st.. .

30.
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1. ssxnTon NzMRoo:

2. z didn't
. - Mr. President, z don't believe anyone was

a .* called on time up to this point, but I ! 11 be happy to. . .

4 . ppsszosurr:

S* Nobody has overdone it up to this point .

6 * SENATOR NIMROD :

1 @ & m watch indicates that I f ve t:lked less than most... ï
8. eople that have been up but

. . .P

9 . pc szosxkr :

l0. z'd be delighted to
- -be deliqhted to refer you to a

ll. ler where you could get a n'ew watch that works
.jewe

l2. ssxaToR NIMROD:

l3. Longine will not like Ehe comments, bpt at any ratey....
l4. pxsszosxT:

zs. I have a Rolex dealer
. . .

l6. SENATOR xIMRoo:

.17. wt any rate z will close
.. .

l8. susszsaxv:

l9. who would be interested in you
.

20. ssxaTon xzMRoo:

2l. I will close with saying that I do think that the wisest

r -. .2. cours'e of action is not to pursue this bill, but to certainly

23. ider fully funding the existing formula and law which I wouldcons

24. totally support and I do believe we have the funds to do it with

' 25. the present status and our present program.

26. ppsszosxT:

Senator Glass.

28. voa Gsass:SENA

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen, as has been

30. brought o.ut in connection with the debate on the amendment which

3l. fasled by one vote, I think it would be 'unfair to pass this

32 . b5
.ll the way it 5.s . I fully intcnd to support Senate Bill 6

:$3 . ' usvelywhich is a bill tclpat u,ould implement these chanqes prospec

3 1



Z * f f ective next f iscal year and I would.
' certaillly ltope tllee

* membership who f ee1 that way would join in wi thholding
g* votes bn this bill so that we miqht not give one school district
4* which has already received the benefit of the...the penalty
5 '* reduction through Superintendept Cronin's action, yet another
6 ' .* reduction in that penalty. Those are my only comments, Mr.

President, but I would like to make a #arliamentary inquiry
9* 6 the number.of votes that are required for passage of thisas t
9. sill

.

l0. ppssyosuv:

ll. ' ,Thirty-six for immediate effect.

l2. ssxavon ccAss:
l3. .Mr

. President, in the event the bill receives less than .

l4. thirty- six but thirty or more votes, itls my understanding

lS- that under Rule twenty there would be an automatic reconsideration
l6. of the

. - the bill for an effeciive date as of next July 1st
XR* 'd like to inquire whether that's correct. '. and z...I

l8. pRssznsxv:

19 . '* I think the rule you referred to refprs to emergency
2û.' clauseà, which are no longer used. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR V'NUPPEL:
22 Z . k le of questions here if I* I d...I d like to as a coup

23. ' Imay of Senator Brady. I think he s the sponsor 9f the bill.

2 4 . -PRESIDENT:

25- Indicates he'll yield
.

26. SENATOR xxuppsL:

' 27. I know
, senator Brady, you're not the sponsor of

28 '* 3
. . .1 guess of 3...2 and 3 but can you explain to me why

an '' these
.. .senate Bill 2 makes use of only fifty thousand of the

30. supposed'nineky- five thousand that can be raised by accelerating

3l. the tax, why don't we use the ninety-five thousand and more

3 2 ' '* closely approach f ul )
. f undin qJ?

PIIES I D ING OL'F ZECER : ( SJiINA'1'OIt DON N EWALD )

l!
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1* Senator
. . .senator Glass. q

2 . sExnvon czznss :

3. ' .No, no, no.

4* PRESIDING O:nFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

S. senator Brady
, I'm sorry.

6* SENATOR BRADY
:

1* Senator Knuppel, as I understand the packaqe as placed

8. in, we have reached some sense of agreement and if the Legislative

9. Body ena'cts this type of legislation that we can look for-

l0. ward to it being signed and effected into law
. Iam not so sure

ll. .that ninety-five million shouldn't be spent in education

l2. if ninety-five million is available
, but I am suggesting to you

là hat I am going alonq with the proposed packaqe as it was. t

l4. put before us because to make effective the 'chanses in Senate

l5. Bill we need to have at least that bill
, but 1...1 understand

l6. your point.

17 :. . * PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l8. senator xnupyel.

l9. ATOR xNuppEs: -sEN

20. àll riqht. How long will it take to collect that ninety- '
21 ' h t a one shot proposition

, don't. five million dollars? Isn t t a

22. we'collect it all at the
.. .at the outset? In other Words,

23 ' h f it per month over the next. .. .we don t collect so muc o

24. year. It's a one shot proposition. We collect it al1 at on'ce, 6

25. . do we not, senator Brady?

g . .. h6 . PRESIDING oF.r'lcER : (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

27 . senator Brady.

28 . SENATOR BRADY : '

29. As I unaerstand it. we collect' it 'all at once. I don't i

30. know how fast that is, but maybe it's a four week period :
f

that it a11 comcs in at once, yes.

32 . Pnlysllnzlkc oy'Flcpzn: tslrunTort DOh1NISWALDI .
E

3 3 . s 6) la cï t c) z7 ItI4 vhj
.) ëa t, l .

33



SENATOR KNUPPEL:

So it would be within a one

3.

4.

month period. Now is there

any reason, Senator Brady, that we couldn't pass Senate Bill

No. 1 and...and the schools go ahead and operate on that and

when we come back in November, pass.o.pass No. 3 and see whether

if...if we wanted to: we.could...we could approach the thing

at that tise since it's all coilectablé in one...one period?

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
!Senator Brady

.

SENATOR BRADY:

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1. l .

l2.

Senator, I'm sure a yes or no answer is a 1ot easier for

you, but let me just say again that because of the importance
l3* f eel of Senate Bill 1

, I have gone publically on recordI

14* ing I will support this package of five bills to accomplishsay

l5. what I think are the necessary means
.of one. I understand

l6. hat you are saying
. I think it can be done either way.w

*12* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l8. senator xnuppel
.

l9. sExnvon xxuppsL:
'

2 () . . ,well
, it seems to me from senator Brady s answers that

2l* '.re operating here under some measure of duress that...thatwe
22- d to the Gubernatorial chair

, but henot onzy was he electe

23 '* apparently was also elected a member of the General Assembly

24 ' ,* here under the new Constitution. Al1 I can say is, is I m...

25' '' 1 impressed by his vetoes. I just received three ofI m great y
26. , which makes sense to me. Ile's likethem recently, none o

. 27 '* that prehistoric bird which flies backward bumping into everythinc.
:8 ' .' All I.can say is I'ye been to a lot of county fairs lately

' 

l 11 of a collision derbycampaigning and he would make one ze

30. ' in reverse and hit everythingdriver bqcause they always run
3 l . , ' .in siqht and klaat s what it looks like to me here . Now ,

32 . j
.11 1 because I tlpink i.t laakes senseqoinq to support senat.e B

orï tlpe chanses o f f orlltul ct . 1 ' Ht no t: so certa in : I ' ln not so cerka in

34



' 
4l khat khe resk of the bills make good sense and I1m qoing to have

g to do some thinking about them and looking at some of the

a amendments.

4 PRESIDISG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

s Senator Partee.

6 SENATOR PARTEE:

7 Thank ypu, Mr. President and members of the Senate.
g I have been listening very patiently and very carefully to

9 the very statements made on these questions and it just sort

lc of bothers me that we keep talking about the same things, b0th

z1 in our questions and in our comments. It occurs to me that most

la of us have made up our minds whether we're going to be
' 

tive of the school children or whether wedre going13 SDPPOr

14 to play games about it'. There's a bill pending here which is

15 the one Senator Glass just referred to that would have .application

16 to the situation in July of 1977. I think that in of itself

' kp is a tipoff on what the whole game plan is. The Legislature
meets in Regular Session commencing in Januafy of 1977.18

It's absolutely foolhardy, almost maniacal to sit here now and19

() start to plan and make preparations f or a bill to come . . .2

to become effective in July of 1977 when yougre going to21
. *

have a six month Session just prior to July 1st, 1977.22

Now, it either means that you think that everybody is nuts23

or that you think everybody can be fooled. People want actioh24

today, not July Theydre goins to vote in November to25

determine even who's qoing to be here between January in '70...26

January and July of 1977 and the p'eople in the Legislature fn that

General Asselnbly will decide what the law to be in July of 197728

and for us to sit here and waste time talkinq about what the lawt- 2 9

ought to be in July of 19 77 wikhout any knowledge of f irst cf a12. ,30
who ' s going to be s.i tting on the second f loor without ltnovping

what tlAc pos turca of tlno tax s ittpa tion 5.s goilAtg to be , w5.t)4ou tc32

. knowj.lntg llow laany dollars is soin: to be i1à the treasu ry a l3crri.l3.'l.e ,3 3

35



1. ' 1 'h
orrible waste of time as far as I'm concerned. just occurs

' 

to me We ought to get on Qith the voting on these bills. Let
3. .your records be put before the public: if you believe one wayy
4. ,stand up like a man and say, vote Aye, I voke No and let s
S* it on and let's get it done and let's get out of here.qet
6* And that'

s just my judgement and I think we ought to qet to
7 . l y ca )

. ). .a ro
8. 'PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
9. !Senator Fawell.
l0. SENATOR EAICELL:

ll. .well, there are a lot of thoughts running around in my head

l2- he I guess until the Governor called this Specialhere , t . . .

l 3 . 'Session , nobody thought it was important enough on either '

14 * ide of the aisle to make a lot of ef fort about coming downs

l5* . here and seems to me that the reason a lot of us didn't

l6. 'support this leqislation before it was.o.because we did not
'XR@ believe the funds were there

. Senator Wooten, T know, brought

l8' this point out and it really seems to me that what we have to
. 

' ..

l9. k ourselves is are we soing to stand up in Ehe next session,as
20- 't because I'm not going to be here, but most of you willz çan
a1 '* be to come up with some new taxes to take the place of the

22. ' j é fiscalninety- five million that we re getting twice during th s

23. ith a11 the jugsling in the world, we can't get twiceyear and w
24. 1onin the next fiscal.year. I would support the suqgest

25- à t hàs recently been made that if welre going to do thist a
26. inety-five million, I think ought to go in the publicthe fuzl n

' 2?- hink wikh a11 of the belk tighteningeducation because I t
28 '' kIe have done during this year, that to a great degree, we have
29. 'cut Public education. We have cut special ed, for instance: so

that in regard to the extraordinarily làandicapped child who is

31 . . ' pjj
.s or llerobli gated to f ind a private scllool tlAat can meçt .

32 - -ts bzecause of the hznyidicaln we ' rû now f ulld:i
-llîf .at the rate ofneec

'33 . t: of wlhat we promised our 1?ul7l5-c edtlcators 1ff
orty-seven pel:cen

f



1. we would reimburse them' for
. And al1 Nlong khe line we have

% .

been reneqinq on our promises to such an extent that we have

3. lawsuits now being filed in Peoria and elsewhere that in effect

4. 'has a number of school districts and parents pointing to the

S' Legislature and saying, you're simply not livinq up to your

6' promises
. I tend to agree that there are a lot of good points

1* to this legislation
, I think most of us do, because there's

% 
' .

8. been indications on 50th sides of the aisle that we support the

principaïs. It's only a question of when and I guess what we
l0. are saying over here is that to a degree it's a little bit of a

ll. remature issue
, I suppose, for all of us because I repeat,P

l2. nobody was clanging the bell to get down here and do this, it's

l3. only the Governor who more or less forced us to qet down here

l4. '' t to really ask ourself the questionand do this and now we ve go

l5. if we're going to suddenly say because there is a ninety-

l6. five million dollar windfall that cannot be repeated next fiscal

l7. h t we're going to stand up and vote for. yèar, it must mean t a

l8. some new taxes if we're goins to not go back on our word again

l9. to the educators and have to cut again next year, because unless

20. ' illing to say welre going to find another hundredI think we re w

2l. million that can take the place of this one hundred million

.22. inety- five million, that's what we are saying. I'm not evenor n

sayinq that I won't support this legislation or that I won't support

24. idea of the accelerated taxes. I'm not going to have tok bethe

25.. hbre to vote for any new taxes, Ladies and Gentlemen but you

26. will be
. And I think we have to admit to one and a1l that that's

27. ' what we're talking about. To my way of thinking, publlc education

28. is important e'nouqh for us, perhaps, to take this extraordinary

29 . .' step, but I think we ought to recoénize what it is and not try

30. to make it appear as though a1l we're doing is talkinq about

31 1* king about ëtlày new taxes* accel.eratillM and that we re nok Eal

32 - becaylse we are talkillçj about llctw taxes; 
, bels.eve , when we

a 3 . j
. e'oncept .. embrace fully t:l' s
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PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
2' senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:

4* Thank you, Mr. President. I think that some of the people
S* the other side of the aisle, especially my friend fromon
6* ht to take a long: hard look at this billMcllenry County: oug

because we qhave a reputation of not being real pleased with
8* the way that Chicaqo seems to always come out on top in the

9 ! '* State of. Illinois. And if ypudll examine this bill carefully,

at least is Lake County s case, if this bill is# in O ct, :
lll- sed and does become law, rather tban three to five districts tpas

l2. in Lake County having full access to State aid funds, we will now '

X3* have twenty- five to thirty and as one who is rather tired of '
. t

14* ièago getting a little better deal on State aid than we have lCh
ls. 'in the past

, this is the best thing that has happened educationally . r
l6- for the schools in Lake county in quite some time. It gives !'

-17. an opportunity for the achools in my area to get a slice of the l

l8. 'pie equal to that slice that has been goinq to Chicago. So '

l9. I would hope that those of you who continually kick Chicago i
' (20

. 'around and I happen to be one df them, would take a lcok at this
12l

. ill and see that for a change we are getting something instead 'b
22 . '* of having to give away the State in order to get some crumbs !

l23. it''s important that Ue get into law as quickly i.. and z think that 
;

. !24
. ible these formula chanqes so that whoever might be the jas poss

25* nèw Governor and whoever might be the new Senators or those
- - . t26

. that return to this chapber next year, would have to take away ''
. !

. 1
from the collar counties in downskake something that we have for !

.f28
. a change. so, I would hope tbat we'd look at in that !

1
. .. j29. lisht because is an opportunity for us to come out of the i

!
1130. situation J.n a better shape and in Lake county's case for example, l

!31 . we will làave full access avail.able to aboutn one-thirc) of khe sclqool )
l
ï

dis tr.i cts wlàere i.n the pas t. wû didn ' il llave t ha t. . T17e o the r tlR i.) 1 (; ;

33. i some of the suburban ds
.stricts 'tlaat I would to point out: n
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y

l . : *is this does provide for the eliminakion oè the rollbMck,
2* i h is somethins that the suburban districts and some of thosewh c

3. thd fringes of my district have been clammoring for. So,on
4* all in all

, I think it is a very qood package and I uould hope

S* that people would take a look at ik in that light. I think it is

6* the time that we have to stand up and make a decision that is

7 ' .* not the be4t of all possible worlds for
. everyone but I think

8. 'this 
vrepresents a good form of compromise and for the first

' 9. time in k lonq tlme the downstate and collar count and
10* suburban schools have a chance to walk away with more from the

ll. table than they put on
.

l2. pRsszolxc oFFIcER: (sExAToR DONNEICALD)

13. senator Brady may close the debate
. 

'
. .

'

l4. ssxavon BRAov:

I'S * hank you 
, Mr. President and f ellow members . As I stoodT

16. here and listened to the many who have suggested their ideas before

.17. ' '' 
. me, it seems khat we do have a sense about usy at least to

18.' .the majority viewpoint of those I listened to# that the proposals
19 ' -' in this bill are good that but maybe the timing is the thing

20- f uestion
. somebody said that they' re al1 good, but theyo q .

21. . i they should be prospective
. That'sshouldn t be retroact ve,

22. tazking about next. year. I remind you that a majority of us
23 ' ' '* passed this compromise legislation or something very similar

24. . to it in the spring session. There was a deletion of one clause
25. ' i n under penalty of whether make it :and thère was also a quest o

26. specific for one year or one school or make it allowable for

' 21 ' 11 time in the Statute f or all schools , should they run intoa

28. ' i have madethe séme circumstances
. I think that those provis ons

29. , ' adreessinq ourselves here tothis a better bill. That s what we re a

30. ' i k we have the bill in front of us that can do a lottoday
. I th n

31 - . ' to be perpetuatinq 
, .1 i uess , what seems to l.)cand I don t nlean

32 . ziahe' word that: was ki
.cl:er.l arolll'cï today :11,(7 .thata is morea c

'3 3 . eq u .'Lty . I ' v e he a rd a lo t o f t a lk o f L:' e rce !'ï k act:l s , prcr a t i o n s . a i

. 3 9 . .
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lot of people say full funding is the 'goal'
. I'm for full

funding and full funding is still the soal, but if full
. ' 

.3. . .funding is not obtainable or readily accessable by some districks,
4' then is it equitable? And if we are able to enact these changes
5 . it will be more equitable , more districts yill get to that
6 '* f ull f unding level . think it' s important to remember

that we haye the opportunity now to take this entire compromise
8. and vote it into law. We have, I think, a sense of commitment
9. ! 'that it will be affected. One of the important things that has

1c '* not been talked about too much in the entire debate 'as Ifve seen it
ll. today, is the provision of Whole Harmless. There is no other
l2. .bill before us that contains it. What we suggest here, if there
l3. : trict has more accessis such a thing called equity of one d s
l4. .than another, that, in fact, under this bill, if a district
ls '' does not appear to get as much as they would get this year, '
l6. not get as much as they'd get last year as was stated, but
l7. ' ' .' 
. get as much as they had projected that they were entitled
l8. ' .to this year, they would be held harmless and money would be ,
l9. ' 'distributed to them. That's about the most sensible approach .
20. weeve ever taken to helping schools do their budgeting and keep
21 ' '' to the budgeting because none of them have a chance to lose
22. ' funder the amount that they thought they d receive. That '
aa .7 completes the package

, I think, the Whole Harmless provision.
24. If I might, just for a minute, we talk about the elimination of the
25. ' '

rollback, we spent months on it. We had certain bills on just roll-
. ... 

'

26. ity of people to say,back alone and we could not get a major
27. yes, thak.'s an inequity in some districks, but have inequities .
28* i es. That's the reason that and many other thinqs have beenn ou

29 .* incorporated this leqislation. It is always the eleventh

30- oag is always a thing of question, but Lads.es andhour, the tim
31 . ' j n ko achs.elre the passaqe of tlaiscentlemen , if we re ever (Jo . çp
32 . i j s now

. urse h'our support .kind o f l.egi slatiol: , tlRO t: me

PRES 'I:D I N G OFP ICI!I 11 : ( SENATOR 13 C)1.1 N 1'.IWAINJI ) )
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4. . . . .

1 1 e .* Question is, shall Senate Bill l passa Those in favor
2 '' ' vote Aye. Those opposed Nay . The voting is opcn . Jusk . . . just
3* t I I b

elieve.oojust a moment. Jusk a moment.a momen . ...
1* As an

o o .as an elected representative to the Senate, he has '
5- ssozute riqht to vote and his vote will be so recorded .

an a

6* senator Morris will be recorded Aye. Have a1l voted who wish? .

7 ' .* Have al1 vqted who wish? Senator Brady requests postponed ..
.

8. 'consideration
. Consideration will be postponed. Senate Bill 2.

. 9. !On the order of 3rd reading. Read the bill. Just a moment.
l0. por what purpose do you arise, senator Hynes?

ll. ssxavoR Hvxss: . .

l2. Mr president, in view of the vote on the preceding bill,
l3. z would take this bill

. . -ask that this bill be taken out of the .
l4. d and that we mdve to the next bill in the series. 'recor

15. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

16. Senator Davidson
, for what purpose do you arise?

'1V *. . * SENATOR DAVIDSON:
i

l8. since he's taking it out of the record
, the question is

l9. moot
. could it- .need it to come back to .2nd for attempt for an amendnenx-

20. passlozuc oFFzcER: (SENATOR ooxxEwnLo)

2l. senate Bill 3
. Read the bill. senator Bruce requests that

22. this bill be returned to the order of 2nd reading. Do we have

23. 'leave? Leave is granted. The bill is now on 2nd reading. Senator
24. . 'Bruce.

25. éS CRETARY:
26. Amendment No. l offered by senator Bruce.
27. ssxavou BRucs

: '

28. fferedThank you, Mr. President. The amendment, as o ,

p ' '9. makes a technical change and adds the word ''bankinq''. It was

30- d'to be khree banking days and a misprint
, the wordsuppose

3 l . ''banking '' was lef t
. out .

32 . prtp:sloluc olyli'l
.'ckln : ( slillçAri-on Doi':NlilwnlaD ) .

' 

;33 . ' ' Is; tltere f nrther di.scussion? Qutas tion is slpall Alllen('llllelnk No . k

41
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2.
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5.

6.
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8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l 6 .

. (jy . y. .

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

33.

. 9
l to Senate Bill 3 be adopted? Those Xnqfavor indicate by saying

Aye. Those opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 1

is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 4. Read the bill.

SECRETARY: !

ISenate Bill 4
.

(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Bruce. 'l
$

'

SENATOR BRUCE: ;
l

Well, Mr. President, I...if we could find intervening

business it make...it might make a great deal more sense

!.if we could take Senate Bill 3 then 4 since 4 relates to the

penalties as said in If the Secretary might have some '

intervensng business. i,
lPRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) t

. . . . 
j

Take it out of the record. We do have...may we..rgo to I

the drder of resolutions. Do we have leave? Leave is granted. l
Resolutions. !

l
lSECRETARY: l
l
lSenate Resolution No

. 15# introduced by Senators Lemke, !
I

Daley, Savickas, Lane and Hynes. It's congratulatory. t
. l

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNZOWALD) !
I

Senator Lemke moves to suspend the rules for the immediake lt
. ' j

adoption of the resolution. All those in O vor indicate by saying. j
1

Aye. Those opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Senator Lemke f
i
' !now moves that tlàe rasolution be adopted . Those in f avor vote '

Aye . Tllose opposed Nay . Tl3e Ayes have i t: . Thct resolut.i.ol: is

adop t ed .

42



l . sscnlcernny :

; '. senate Resolution No
. l6: introduced by the same sponsors,

it's congratulatory.

4. PRESIDING GFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

S . senator Lemke moves to suspend the rules for the inunediate

6 . adoption of the resolution . Those in f avor indicate by saying

Aye. Thosq opposed Nay. The Ayes have' it. Senator Lemke

g ' .. now moves that the resolution be adopted
. Those in favor vote

9. Aye. Those opposed Nay. The resolution is adopted
. Senate

l0. Bills, 3rd reading. Senate Bill 3. Read the bill.

ll. SECRETARY:

l2. senate Bill No.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

l4. 3rd reading of the bill.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l6. senator Bruce.
'f7. SENATOR BRUCE:

l8. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

l9. senate Bill 3 is a bill which will require employers who have

20. wi' thhelding tax liabilities exceeding five hundred dollars to make

21. weekly withholding payments. For example, they would make a

22. withholdkng' paymentuon the third banking day after the seventh,

23. the fifteenth, twenty-second, and last day of each month.

24. currently, employers who have a tax liability for withholding

25. exceeding one hundred dollars, pay on a monthly basis.

26. This would make those with liabilities exceeding five hundred

dollars to make them on a...on a weekly or four times a month

28. basis. The bill also requires that corporations file their

29. income tax forms a month earlier than is currently required

30. which would make it on 'the fifteenth day of the third month

ller khan the f ourtlR mon th : Iof the close the taxable year p rat I

and .i f they ' re on tlle ealondar yea r ba s 5. s ; th i C; .would be March

the 15th , ratller thaln Apr i l l 5tc14 .
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) '
2. Is there further discussion? 1

3. SENATOR BRUCE:

4. well, if I may just... ,
5. PRESIDING OFFICER:. (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. Just a moment. Continue. I couldn't hear youy Senator, that''s

7. why I inteqrupted.

8. SENATOR BRUCE:
k' 

J9.. It applies only to corporate returns and does not return... p

l 
l0. affect individualsz partnerships, or fiduciary r/turns.

ë

'

ll. It is estimated by the Department of Revenue that this will

12 bring in and add to the State Treasury in th'is fiscal year, '
' 

jl3. an additional thirty million dollars. It will not affect
. l

l4. revenue income in years after this one. It will improve l

l5. our cash flow and will make available thirty million dollars !

16 additional money for funding the school aid formulas proposed ''
. j

'ï7. in Senate Billsoo.in Senate Bill With th6t, Mr. President, )
l8. I would conclude. $

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
' 

!20. senator Knuppel.
. I2l

. SENATOR KNUPPEL: tI

22. Mr. President and members of the Body, I don't understand, p

'

.. l23
. maybe I'm not very bright, but I don't understand what sense !

. ' 

j24
. this bill makes at al1 without no. I've heard about the 1

125
. chicken and the egg, but I think this is o'pe case you've got j

l
l26

. the cart ahead of the horse. I think we ought to resolve
. l

' j27
. proposition number l...or Senate Bill number l before sqe

. l
128

. advance thc collection dates on taxes. I just want to say that !
1

' j29. I'm on this side of the aisle. I want to see something in the
$

#

' 

' )30. way.of...of some give and take here. Maybe I m noto..l'm not running i

3l. this show, but seems to mç it's time to sit down and do ')

32 . some talking . We didn ' t lèave the votes; t.o pass . . . by one to pass

33 . Senate Bill 1 , but it seelns to me thak I could support irrevocabl.y
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1. here a propositionrif it's possible td draft it: whero

2. I supported the acceleration of tax where forky-seven million

3. five hundred thousand dollars went to fund this year and forty-

4. seven thousand five hundred thousand-..or forty-seven million

5. fiye hundred thousand was put aside in some manner to fund

next year so we wonft be talking about where is this money

7. welre going to have to get next year as Senator Fawell was talking..'

8 about. We know it wo' n't be dawdled away on some useless

9 ' Project or bureaucr'atic scheme or some..o'somebody who...would

l0. like to act like a drunken sailor going to town on Saturday

ll. night. Now: I think wedre just right at that point wheye we

l2. ought to sit down and make these basic decisions and if we

l3. make those basic decisions, I think wedve got the votes to get

14. out of here to do the job, to meet the financing sftuation, not

15 only for this year under the new fo/mula that would be under

l6. ...under Senate Bill but also for next year and I think this

'î7 is where we are. I'm not going to be able t? vote for 3 and
l8. 4. I don't even think they should be called until we resolve

19.. 1. I think if we reach that kind of a compromise, I think we

20. can pass these bklls out of here and I'm calling on the leadership

2l. here and now to look at this thïng to see if there isn't

22. some way that we can put forty-seven million five hundred thousand

23. into funding Senate Bill number 1 and earmark the other half
*24. of the ninety-five million we're going to raise by accelerating

25. the collection date for next year so that we aren't confronted

26. with that problem. That's what I suggest we do.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

28. Just a moment. senator Morrisr for what purpose do you

29. arise?

30. SENATOR MORRIS:

31 . O)1 . . . on a point o f orde I.- .

32 . PRES I l71.NG ()?1i1'.E CER : ( SENATOJI IIO?1NEWAT,IA)

s t a t e you r poi n t: .

4 5
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SENATOR MORRIS:

As aa..as a Senator who represents a district that has

forty thousand sailors in it at khe' Great Lakes Naval Base
:

resent the inference to sailors as drunks and I would hope

. that in the future that would not be done on my constituents.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

j 'We 11 smake a note of that. Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM: .

I.'..I...I'm kind of amazed...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) .

May We have order. Senator Grahœa.

SENATOR GRAHAM: '

I'm a little bit amazed and I#m always pleased to hear ' '

, )Senator Knuppel s acclamations over there
. I like that bird )

$
flying backwards thing. I just wonder how many birds we've '

got flying backwards around this country right now. Yesterday

and for the past few months wedve been hearing a 1ot of 1
1

conversation about further imposition... J

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) '

Just...just a moment, Senator. It seems to me like !. 4

have a lack of attention. And too many press conferences, 1we
too many caucuses.' Would the members please be in their seats. '

Would the members please be in their seats. We'1l havy to resort' à
to the Sergeant-at-Arms Eo restore order.

' 1
sbxnvoR GRAHAM: l

l
It will never work. While..owhile wefre getting quieta.. $

' )
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) li

Continue, senator.
$
lSENATOR GRM AM: j

And while welre getting quiet, I just Wondered in conformity i
i' 

l i nonition awh )le ago llow Senator Netsch :with Selpator Partee s ac 1
1

is soillq to st alld up . l 'Lke a 1na n and vote , but neverthez.ess z we ' ve . i

we ' ve lleard . . .wta ' ve heard a lo t. of d,i scuss ions since thi s big



u g.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l 6 .

l7. .

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

meetinq in New York last year about th% further imposition of

biq sovernment in business. We want to get them out of business

because it noe only affects the oil buslness, and not only...

affects the retailers? it affects the peanut business, and by

golly we want them put of there. And we hear something about

unity and now we get a1l de-unified because wedre saying that

we want to get a further imposition of government into the every-

day operation of our business and have these guys up to their

armpits in paper. I think we ought ko get together and find

out what wefre really talking about and you want to really

get some people really aggravated at the further impostion of '

government in their everyday lives, just give these people

that are strugling for a...a kay and a means to shaw a profit

in their corporations, just get them up to their armpits

. or a little more up to their ears in paper and youêve accomplished

your purpose and I don't want any part of that.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Pawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Well, my only point is to join with Senator Knuppel.

I don't see any reason for proceedinq at khis point. Most of

22 ' ' '- us wuuld agree that if there s any basis for accelerating revenues

23. 'here, it is because of the crisis in education and we've already

24. resolved, apparently, that we're not going to do anythlng about

25. :he crisis. so, z think we are spinning our wheels here about

26. just certainly tuèninq over a hundred million now to the-- to the
27. covernor and without any direction whatsoever how it is spent, I think

28. is really a waste of time here and I would suqgest to the sponsor

29. that perhaps he would just hold theie bills back and--and

until or if and when there is somethinq done in regard to the

3l. educational crisis.

32 - pnsszozxc opy-zcsn : (sltunrl'on IlouxEwnrao)

33. uor 
. . ..

.i.s tlaere f urtl4el-. debat:e? senator Bell.sena
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1.

K %

SENATOR BELL:

Yes, thank you, >œ . President. Seeing as how I haven'k heard

any word from the,leadership here in the Senate in accordance

to Senator Knuppel and Senator Fawell's admonition about bolding

things until we see what welre going to do in reference to Senate

Bill l or Senate Bill 6, I presume we're going to continue

with the debate in reference heke to Senate Bill 3 and that

is tie tax acceleration. You know, it comes to my mind having

served here in the General Assembly in the Senate of Illinois

for the past four years that there's probably no more complicated

field than that of the resource equalizer, how we spend our funds,

how we break it down, it's going into education. And I submit

to you that you almost have to be a CPA, be a Senator or a

House member of this Legislature to figure out what's going

on. You have facts and figures laid before you constantly but

you have to juggle in your own lind and I say that I think

maybe I can do it, but the people back home, they don't understand

a11 these facts and figures. I would submit that the majority

of the faculties back home don't understand mokt of these facts
and figures either, but what they do understand is the fact

that if, in fact, we do bring about this acceleration, approximately

a hundred million dollars this year, that our Governor-elect

when he comes into office, is going to find himself in a

'tremendously serious positionybwhether it's Thompson or whether

it's llowlett, he's going to have to deal with the fact that he

is with less...or he has less a hundred million dollars out of

the potentiality to run thks State financkally. It's a two

year term. It leaves us no where to go in the General Assembly

or the Executive in my opinion oLher than to lay it on for

a tax increase in tl4e 80th General Assembly. And I say to you

th'at while education i s a14 important , 
' 
yes maybe . one of tlle pri.lae

impor talAtc tllinqs llere in tlle Skate of I 1. linoi s , tllat tlle people

of Illillo.i s and Ehi s Sen a kor do lpot: wallt to brillg about anï' act:ioll

4.

5.

7.

8.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

16.

l8.

lj.

20.

2l.
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that's going to bring about a State ineome tax increase. This

tax acceleration is passed, we are, in fact: goins to bring

khat about in my humble opinion. I am not going to be a 1

>hypocrite in the 80th General Assembly
. I1m going to lay my

voting record out as it has been during these past four
. :

'

years and as it will be today and it represents that I'm 1
with the pRople of Illinois that say, welre spending beyond :

Our means no more. NO more, and We better learn to Say no
$

'

to education, we better start removing some of the mandates i

in education, we better start looking at how wefre using '

finances for higher education, right on down the line and lay .

out our priorities. It hasn't been done yet, it's going to '. !

take some kime, but thatls the answer: colleagues. Thank 'T

you Very much. '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) d
. .1'

. r
Senator Nimrod. '

SENATOR NIXROD: '

Yes, Mr. President and fellow Senators. I could .'

support this basic concept of these bills, but we..ewe do not .:.

have the substantive bills that where the money is going as we

mentioned before. Now, under these present circumstances %
. . ;

there'seems to be no reason to proceed. We presently have .:'

a lame duck Governor who could commit this State to expenditures '

way beyond our means. I think the General Assembly should wait
' :

'

#nd see what Dan Walker does with respect to medièaid and t

collective bargaining. If...if the present Governor has not :
aiunbalanced the budget by giving aqiay the money in the next .

three months, then we can certainly, reasonably respond around 1
ithe first of the year. I certainly fear it's very quietly

but very effectively, the Governor is presently leaving us, k

leaving his successor no choice 13u t to rai se taxes . Remendber

we can do tcllis 5.1A January with no harm to our Sta t:e ' s budqet

. 2 d ,,e do Tyot was t'c, Ialzd very li ttle disruption to our scllool :3 larovit e $.

IE1 ) e wi ) 1 d f .r1 .1l ol'l o t:1 l e r .1. L e nlsl lne f o re th a t: t:e TL.'lll . I tl'l i 1'lk t l lcL t. tl1 i FJ .
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. . jyear as a result, we have soen a hundred and eighty million '
i

'

2 dollar deficit that's spent more money than we took in and 1
. ç

3 a great deal of that deficit having to come out of the 1.
4 revenues: which otherwise could be used for school purposes. I

l

5 I think that the schools are open, the financial crùnch will .
t

' this year as wefve seen from the reports 16 not come until later
l

' 
!of the comptrollers and our charts that are available and with
I

8 the èommittment from the Governor Walker they will not raise '
h

9 these medicaid fees or welfare benefits or...accept other lucrative l
. r

10 employee contracts, we should in good conscience, wait until
. . l

1
11 the new Governor is inaugurated and can assess our financial $

I
12 condition at the time. '

13 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) ''
l

14 Is there further debate? Senator Bruce may close the l
15 debate. Just a moment. Just a moment. Senatoroo.senator l

. . ;

16 Rock, in Senator Kenneth Hall's chair. j' :

ï7 SENATOR Rocx: .
i

'

18 Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

19 Senate. I rise in support of Senate Bill 3 and I would call '

20 to. the attention of the membership, if it needs be called to ,

21 their attention, that Senate Bills 3, 4, and 5 represent the h
... ' !

22 administration's mechanism for doing what we propose to do in !
. 1

23 Senate Bills 1 and 2. In that respect, at least, it seems to

24 me we have a duty to address ourselves to Senate Bill 3. And
. :

25 think to raise the o1d canard about this will require at '

26 some future date a Eax increase, is simply nonsense. I don't

27 think that's what the Ccmptroller of this State has said on

28 numerous occasions, it's certainly not what the candidate..our

- 
' 

I : 1 not what29 candidate for Govelnor has said, and it s certa n y

30 the incunlbent Govel:nor has said . TlAe Rrocq.amation is sued w13i.Ch
I

31 brought us llere mad o i t pre t:tjy c lear t14a t t:17 i s is a two par t: , two ;

32 proll/ged solution t:o t:14e d .i..l.enllna f acj.lltf th e Sicllool tl i s t:r ic ts i IR *.1*. l '.1. i.'-

13(7 i r.; . Th e ''R ('ll1èi n .i. S (: .1.- a t: iDn 1 1 a t; sa i.d ' .y e r:i r U.IIC' Jq e chanql ('? :; i 13 tl1 (2 f O )7llltl .1. 4 l
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.1. .

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.
!

l0.

ll. ssxaTon BRucE:

Thank you, Mr. President. I would just point out to
. l3. those who are worried about failure of 1 that we now no . ..have

l4. no way of spending this.. .this money could be spent on the

1s. formula which is in effect which would give additional money

l6* of thirty million dollars to schools even if the failure of

'17* i d d today
. secondly, there ix a lot of discussion., cont nue passe

18. 'this morning with members of the Body whether or not we ought

l9. Ad s first to r'aise the money before we spentnot to call 3, 4, a
20* That's makes logical sense to me somewhat too

, that
al '* we ouqht to have the money before we spend it in l and 2.

22. so whichever way we go
, it makes sense, if you support additional#

23. -money to schools
, I think you can vote for Senate Bill 3.

24. Thank you
, Mr. President.

25 '* PkESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26. just a moment. For what purpose do you arise, senator

Fawell?

2 8 . SENATOR FAWELL :

2 9 . i t o f per sona l privi lei e , I don ' t mean to try toAs a po n
3 0 j. t s o' .* usurp this microphone twice , but . . .but this simply s no

I f we aren ' t (Jo ing in crease appropri a t. ion s in educa t ion , i t ca14 ' t

32 - do us any sooc'l and it ' s 
. . . I clts.r'k it ' s j.lnportant to . . .we1). , I

33 - k ta
.i n2 y shot7z.d before you ' d start sayilyçl what yoll ' rftnow we cer . .

3 4 . s a .7 .'J. T ) (

'

J .

. % .equ ktable and are nccessary: and I willv
,in fact makeb

available fifty million dollars, if the fifty million dollars

is made available' to the State and only %he General Assembly

can do that by virtpes of Senate Bills 3, 4, and 5.

This is a necessary part of the proqram and as such deserves

our support. I would solicit a favorable vote on senate Bill

3. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further debate? Senator Bruce may close the

debate.
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1 1* PRESTDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR DONNEWALD)
2 . Jus't . . . just a moment . The question is shall Senate Bill 3

3. pass? Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The

4. voting is open. Have a1l those voted who wish? Have a11

5. those voted who wish? Have all those voted who wish?

6. Take the record. Senator Bruce. Senator Bruce.

?' SENATCR BRUCE:

8. .1 would move that we postpone further consideration

9. of Senate Bill 3.

10. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

ll. senator Bruce moves that postponed
. . .consideration

X2' be postponed on Senate Bill 3. Those.wgthe bill is now

l3. d ideration
. senate Bill 4. Just a moment.on postpone cons

l4. senator Partee.

l5. SENATOR PARTEE:

l6. welz, sometimes you can predict the future by the
.17. d the p#st, and lookinq at the mood, attipudes, '. . present an

l8. recorded votes of the members, it occurs to me that it is an ,

l9. exercise in futility to keep proceeding today on these measures. .

-20 . This is not to suggest that there is not percolating in the

21 . air, some . possible compromise, some possible f inalization ,

22 . f f ir'matively
, of the programs under consideration . It isa

23. obvious and apparent to me that that will not get underway

24. .by continuing to call the bills. The House is not in Session

25. ahd will return Tuesday. Much of which...what ha/pens here will
26. depend on what happens there. In that vein, Mr. President,

27. z propose to make a motion that the senake stay
- - stand in recess

28. ti1 yuesday of next week which meeting- - which meeting wouldun

29. be a perfunctory session and after the House had met on both

30- Tuesday and wednesday
, our then next day of attendance would be

3 l . ' jThursday . Gi ven wlàa t h appen NJ in k13tz llou se as a con s iderat .013

32 . t.o Thursday ' s session . Now , i t: justr occurs to me tbflt tlRatz ' s
3 3 * tche on ly in t:e )

. ). i çjel't t: k lling to do undel-. t 11û ci rcums t:a )) ct''l $:; . l1'îs'(J7

5 2

t
I
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1.

2.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

15.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

2'l

28.

29.

30.

31.

33.

of the major

been put on consideration for lâck of enouqh votes to pass

them.k. pardon? No, I'm saying adjourn until Tuesday for

a Perfunctory Session. If used the word recess, I%m

in error, to adjourn till Tuesday for a Perfunctory Session

at noon at, of course...the members would not have to be present

and then tq return on Thursday at noon for a Regular Session.

There's a House Joint Resolution there which I think conforms

with those dates and those hours. Is that correct, Mr. Secretary?

SECRETARY:

1
bills have been called. The...t1)e.v.both have

Yes. have a Message from the Hoùse in that reqarde yes.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Fine.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Messpge from the House.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, I'm goinq to withold this motion until you shall

have completed the Message frcm the House and so forth, but I

wanted the Body to know what is on my mind.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Messages from the House.

SECRETARY:

A Messaqe from the House by

Mr. President - I am directed to

Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

inform the Senate

t'hat the House of Representatives has adopted the' following

Joint Resolukion in khe adoption of whïch am instructed to

ask the concurrence of the Senate g to-w'it :

llouse Joint Re solution No . 1 .

( Secretary reads IIJR No . l )

PIRIVSIDTNG OIPJZICE.R 2 (SENATON DONNEWAI,D)

Senator Ilock Inoves tlla t Sel4ate . . . lfouso Joint Resolution 1 be

adopted . '3'hose in fa vor iltd .i.ca te by s ayin (f . . . j u s t iz momen t -

Se na fcor Ivla.rrl. s , f () r $/11 a t; p u l.-fno se do yo u a r i s e ?
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

,11.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

.17.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR HARRIS :

Well, there, of course, we havenlt really had all that kind

of attention, but there are some on this side that are

wondering about the times involved. As I understand it's

Tuesday at noony which will be Perfunct here, and then tbe

question thatfs being asked of me is what time we will come in

on Thursdad for the working Session.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator... Noon.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Okay. Fine.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Partee indicates that it would

SENATOR HARRIS:

be noon, 'Phursday.

Pine. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Nimrod, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President, I was just going to suqqest that possibly

there are some amendments on some of the other bills that

might provide a compromise that we may be able to reach an

answer. And in Senate Bill 2, where that was not called up

for any amendments, there is an amendment that I had that might
: :

be an answer and I think therefs another amendment thereg but

fs it possible that we might be able to consider that in order

maybe to go ahead and solve this problem today?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Well, thah...that can be considered when the bill is called:

Senator, which would be prcbably Thùrsday.

SENATOR NIh1ROD:

We l 1 , . . .

1? RE S I D I N G OFF )'. C PI 11 : ( S 1?, N A'iao R D ON N Ji*,W ALD )

'J ' 1 ) e r c.. ! a.' ' s lnend .i. nc; ftlo t: iol ) . F; (an a t: or Do ck nlove s tl1 ak tlle Sellt-l t-' Lt



. . . .

!' * . . # . .: 4 ' ' ' '* 
g: 4 :

l q .* adoptc the Ilouse Joint llesolut ion No 
. 1.. All thulse. in . . . al l

2. those in favor indicate by sayipg Aye. Those opposed Nay.
g '* The Ayes have it

. The resolution is adopted. Senator

4. Partee now moves that the Sen
ate...just a moment..

S* Just a moment
. On the order of resolutions and it would be am..an

6. Senator Partee
. Senator Partee.

7. ssNnTon PARTEE; 
.

g '. ves.

, '
9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

i
l0. . you do have a. .. 

' '

. )
ll* SENATOR PARTEE: ' X '

l2. A deatla resolution. 
'
.

l3. PRSSIDING orFIcER: (sENAToi DONNEWALD) . '

l4. . yes, would the members please be in theik seats?

15- œhis is a death resolution. Would the members please be in their :

16. t ? senate Resolution l7
.sea s

'1r/ . CRETARY : '. ss .' 
. j

l8. l tion No. l7, introduced by senator Partee. isenate Reso u
. . ë

l9. pRsszozuo oeFIcER: (sExAToR DONNEWALD) ' . F
20. senator partee

. 
' '

;

21. SENATOR PARTEE: ' 
.

. . . .is that, please? I

2 3 ' '' '' SECRETARY :
. . !

I24
. That is on Judge william J. Lynch. !

. j25 
'@ SZNATOR PARTEE: . . j

26. Yes. I'd just like to make this remark. One day a man j
27. stood in this chamber who was the Democratic leader, was a lawyer t

l28. from chicaso, elected to the state senate and became the leader and
l

29 '' later went back to Chicaso as attorney for a large governmental
. . t

30 . activj
.ty and then became a Federal judçje . Ile was a f ilRe and (lecctlltz j

i31 . man , a briqht and intellj.gent man , a sj.vs.nq anfx a servilts man .
!

3 2 . llj. s nc, me was 1..7.1. 11 iam Jayn ch . Jklst. a f (t!.7 days at-jo , he depêl r t=d 1711 Ji :7 ,

33 - lif e and we of fier t13 i.s resolu t:5.on f or bi s f alni. ly . I M'oï.tl.d l ike t--o
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- 
-- . )l ask, Mr. President, that a1l members of the senake'be shown as

2 cosponsors, that the rules be suspended for the immediate con- i''

3 sideration and again that it be immediately adopted. c
)

'

' 4 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) '' :

5 . Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Partee moves :

6 that the rules be suspended for the immediate consideration of

J k7 this resolution 
. Al1 those in f avor indicate by sayinq Aye.

8 Those opposed. The Ayes have it. The rules are suspended and '
' 

(
9 Senator Partee noW moves for the immediate adoptipn of the reso- '

10 lution. All in favor please rise. Resolution is adopted. 1
f

'

11 SECRETARY: i
5

12 , Senate...senate Resolution No. l8, introduced by Senators 6
' . . j13 Mccarthy

, Knuppel, Demuzio, and Merritt. '. !
. '. J

14 PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) 1
' . !' 

. j15 Senator Mccarkhy.
1

16 SECRETARY: '' .-
)

17 It's on.v.relative to Dan Teefey. . î
. l

18 SENATOR MCCARTHY: ' -1
19 Yes. Mr. Presidenty preparatory to making a motion to sus-

l
. I

20 pend the rules, I would like to ask that the Senate..eall members ll
' 

. j21 be included in this resolution
. It concerns itself with former

-. . I
22 Representative Dan Teefey, who departed this world juèt a short

23 time ago. Those of us that served in the General Assembly with
124 hi

m knew him as a friend and he didn't leqve the General Assembly. j
= t25 

.He was a legislative consultant with the Illinois Bankers . i. - j
;26 Association, Senator Knuppel represents the district that he. i

27 lived in and any...senator Knuppel or anyone had any conaents hî
'. 128 they would want to make, that would...l would defer to them. '

. i

29 Ultimately, I would hope that the rules be suspended, a1l members Lf . j' 
j30 *he Sclnate be shown a s the spon sors o f thi s re so lut ion and be itdol: Leûl . '
t

' PRES IDING OFF ICER : ( SIi'.1hIATOR DONNEWALD ) 131 .

32 Sellakor llntllppe l .

3 3 S ENA%'O Jt 11 N U P l)1!lL : 81.
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Well: I would like to say this, tlàat Dan Teefey was may
2. friend

, he was a second generation legislator. As most of you

3. know, z do not sponsor nor even vote for resolutions in this

4. Body unless they are directly affected with the membership
5. of the General Assembly

. I voted for the one just before this
6. because it represented a man who had served here. I think this

7. is. . .x think these tvpe'g of resolutions are appropriate. This

8* is the first such resolution that I've appeared as a sponsor

9. of
, I think, in quite some time. This man was a distinguished

l0. member of this qroup, of this Body, in the General Assembly

as Well as having been a lobbyist here for the Banking Association.

l2. He comported himself at all times in a manner befitting those

13 ' it's a just tribute to him, to members- who serve here and I think
l4. of his family

, to his father before him who also served in thek 
,

General Assembly and I would like to join in requesting those
l6- '. mbers of this Body to vote for this resolution.. me

27. .ppzslolxc opFzcsn: (sExAToR DoNNswALD)
lB. se

nator Mccarthy moves that all menoers join as cosponsors
l9. f this resolution. Those in favor indicate by saying Aye .o
20. have leave? we have leave. The. . .senator MccarthyDo we
2l. now moves that the rules be suspended for the immediate consideration
za . . . .' of this resolution. 'rhose in favor say Aye. Those opposed Nay.
23. vue Ayes have The rules are suspended. senator Mccarthy
24. now moves that the resolution be adopted. A1l those in favor

25. i'ndicate by rising
. . Resolution's adopted. senate stands

26. adjourned
- -just a moment. Is there leave to show that senator

savickas and senator oougherty are absant because of illness? Leave

28. is qranted
. senator partee moves that Ehe senate stand adjourned

29. 11 v
uesday at noon. senate does stand adjourned.unt

3o.

3l.

32.

3R.
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